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M 

Beaufort vicinity,   Carteret County,   North Carolina l^y 

Owners     United States Government 

Date of  erection:     1828-35.  restored 1936 

• ■> 

Present  condition:     Good 

Description: 

The fort is  built  in the  sand dunes and is invisible from a 
distance.     It is   composed of an outer and an inner row of de- 
fenses, pentagonal in form.    The moat between the two was former- 
ly filled by the  tide,   but at one  tim.e  it was filled with sand 
and  so remains.     The lower rooms  of the outer defenses  are 
flooded and inaccessible.    The inner  court is entered by an 
arched slype and is  surrounded by vaulted chambers  assigned to 
various uses and   covered with sheet  lead and sand to form the 
gun emplacements.    These ramparts are reached by stone   staircases 
supported on arched brick  carriages. 

Additional  data: 

A fort was  built  on this  site in the middle  of the eighteenth 
century which the present fort superseded*     It was  occupied by the 
Confederate Army until April 24,   1862,  when it was   captured by 
Burnside.     It was garrisoned in the Spanish American and World 
Wars.     It had strategic value as  commanding  Beaufort Inlet.     In 
1936 it was turned over to the  State of North Carolina for use as 
a State park and was restored by the  National Park Service  and the 
State  Conservation Commission. 

Reference:     North Carolina Guide,  p.  518 

Author:     """" \l U, 

Approved;      ^  / . >  in '-■•■ 
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HigfQftr OF yoat UACCW. *X 

For wore than two hwadrsd years the location of tha present 

Fort Xaeon has been tiio sits of different fortifications for the pro- 

tection o£ Beaufort and other Coast towns from invasion from the eea. 

3d-sr&rd Teach (Blackboard) and other pirates passed through Old Topsail 

Inlet (now Joaufort Inlet) at the en;rance to Bogus and Core Sounds on 
a) 

thair my to hiding plac3a In the sounds* 

The* first fort built at the Inlet was built by the Lords Pro** 
(3) 

prietors early in 1700 to keep guard over Baaufort and Bath, the two 

most important ports next to Vllsdngton in the region of #hat is now 

North Carolina.    Twice it fell Into the hands of plundering Spaniards. 

Spanish pirates captured the fort in 1731.   A decade later the Spanish 

invasion froa the #eet Indies broke down its defences, out at so great 
(3) 

a cost that It had to he evacuated* 

As early as 1713 there is aantion of forts near this location 
<*) 

for protection against the raids of the Spaniards*     Xt was named In 

honor of Governor Sdwnrd Hyed.   Its object was to protest the Inhabitants 

o£ the region from the Indians following their frightful maseaere of 1711» 

this was probably not at the exact location of the present fort, but early 

fortifications at that site did protest the early colon!arte from Indians* 
(5) 

pirates and Spaniards. 

Governor Arthur Dobbs, in 1756• built what was kBemas a 

faselns fort on the location of the present structure at a coot of 

1,392 pounds sterling, according to £bernsthy*s History of Carteret 
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County*   This was named Fort Dobbs originally* but was later ehanged 
(S) 

to Fort Hamilton. 

On July 10, 1756, Governor Doobs wrote to the 3arl of London 

that the p&ople of Hortn Carolina "had appropriated S&500 currency to 

ersct a baitary at Old Topsail In 1st or Port Beaufort* to defend that 

Harbor, thara baing deep tfatar on the barr*.    Governor Dobbs stated in 

his letter that whe «ent alao to Port Saaufort to fix upon a place for 

a B&ttsry thereupon   3ogue Banks**    He said that "the house is already 

up and covering* and as it will be a fascine Qnttory and *ant no raising 
(7) 

or piling, it will be soon finished**. 

Governor Dobbs reported in hi* letter that "it has also two faeee* 

one which ooast&nds the entrance frost the Bar and the other defends the 

Harbour*   ?e purpose only S twe Ire pounders for the face next the Bar, and 

six six pounders for the other face with a (Homer Ordnance Stores* etc. 

and about thirty aen to defend the Battery and House against any snail 

Privataaffs. these altogether vill require an independent company of 130 
■5o O 
^ ----- ■' men or two companies o^t 50 each which will be nor* expensive* this colony 

has never yet had an Independent Company nor any assistance from Britain, 

altho9 ve have an extensive sea Coast and about 300 Vessels great aad,*mall 
(8) 

which enter here in a year% 

Target practice «as carried on at Fort Hamilton (Hampton?) by 

the British during the Revolutionary War* 

According t: a report made to the Lords Conmissionere for 

Trade and Plantations about 1760 the battery at Old Topsail Inlet van 
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furnished with barracks but thora were ao guns to mount upon than except 

(10) 
old ahip guns carried from Fort Johnston* 

■Than the Revolutionary War broke out it became neosesary to 

strengthen the fort at Beaufort.   The Qoraaitte* appointed by the Provin* 

©ial Congress which mat at Halifax on April 4» 1776* reported that, in 

their opinion, "the situation of Beaufort and the Inlets adjacent ar© 

such that it appears absolutely necessary that a considerable military 

force should be stationed at or near said town* to prevent our enemies 

from landing there*1*    It reeoxsaendad that sntil further provision TOO 

made for the defense of the County. **the company of 50 awn now raised by 

the Committee of eaid county he continued for that purpose so long a* the) 
(11) 

eaid committee shall judge it neeese&ry**       On April 26f 1777* the General 

Assembly appointed a ao&mittee "to enquire and make report on the defense. 

immediately necessary for Qoracoke Inlot and the part of Beaufort and 
(12) 

Boaaok*"* 

The first fort stood until the and of the Evolution*   In 1791 

the Federal Government ordered a new fort built nearer the Inlot and 
(13) 

named it "Fort Hamilton* in honor of Alexander foc&lton. 

On September 20, 1777, a group of residents of Carteret County 

wrote to Governor Gaswall, setting forth the critical situation of Beau- 

fort, and requested a few pieces of ordnance planed at the Inlet.   Thoy 

presumed.that with three or four 6 or 4 pounders they could seeurs the 
(14) 

Inlet from the attem.ts on Trader*     Three months later the General 

Assembly ordered Mr« John S&stoa of Carteret County to "take and keep in 

his possession until directed all gune. ammunitions and other arms be- 
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longing to the public so? in the hands or possession of the Officers 

and Soldiers of the Independent Companies lately stationed at Ooracook 
{15} 

and Beaufort Inlets*. 

The small garrison vhich *s&s ffiaintaiaed at Beaufort during the 

war was inadequate for its protection and la Bbvoffibor, 1780, certain 

inhabitants of Carteret County petitioned the Oovornor and Council of 

North Carolina to allow their quota of drafted sen to remain in the 

saunty,    They olaissed that nearly all of the young and abla bodied men 

^olenging to tha county had gene to sea and that if the present quota 

wora taken frees than they would not be abla to withstand tha waakeet 
(X6) 

efforts of the enway. 

On Uarcb 30, 1792, general Greene vrota to General Burner, in* 

forming hia that & fores consisting of four vassals, mounting in tha 

who2e to 40 guns and manna* «itn 850 seamen was preparing in Charleston 

and would sail in a few days*   Ifceir object we to plunder and daetroy 
(XT) 

the town of Beaufort* 

In 1803, the State of Berth Carolina ceded to the Onitod States 

Oovarnaant part of tha present tract, and, later, in 1826, conveyed about 
(13) 

405 aeres nor* for the saa of $1*287*00. By an Act of the State legis- 

lature, ratified December 18, 1807, the State ceded to the Federal aovera* 

moot for fortification purposes five aeres of land in Oarteret County, 

subject to the proviso that a fort should be erected thereon within three 
(19) 

years,   A tract of six aeres and. 118 square perohes vac acquired by 
($) 

&*e& dated Kay 1, 1310* from Jonas Small and Josopfe Davis, for $300.00* 

The title to 4(3*59 acres vae obtained by the Federal Government, pur-* 
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suant to as Act of the iforth Carolina General Assembly ratified January 
(SI) 

4, 1326, 

Under this Act the State obligated itself to got title to the 

land In question and transfer it to the United States in ease the pro- 

prietor of the lands should refuse to convey it to the United States or 

should be unknown*    Ca June 1, 1826, Judge J* a, Boimell of the Superior 

Court:' of Law and Equity issued a writ of venire fsolas to the Sheriff of 

Carte ret County* cowaanding his to draw a Jury to value, lay off and 

allot to the federal 3ovarnmsnt the necessary land*    On October 11, 1836 
(22) 

the State was paid for the land &.287.00* 

In 18X1 Hathanael Hacon had secured aa appropriation of 
(33) 

$303,500.00 for building the citadel to protect Beaufort Inlet*     Plane 
(23) 

and estimates for building the fort were not made, however* until 1824. 

GnJJaroh 24, 1828, the Chief Snglnesr issued a report In which he esti- 

mated the expense of building the fort to take the plea of the ruins of 
(24) 

Fort Hampton to be $175,000.00. 
<25) 

Work on the new fort began in July, 1838*     The first masonry 

'§ ::-:  'i       van laid in June, 1827*       Two swaths later there ens a severe atom 

whioh seriously injured the new fort*   The damage was soon repaired, 

however, and the Chief Sngineer in his annual report for the year 1828 
(29) 

stated that the saeonry had nade considerable progress* 

Sue to the difficulty of securing a suitable supply of brick 

of a suitable quality* progress on the fort was not as great ae expected 
(28) 

during the year 1839. In addition to this handicap it was discovered 

5e ^   ~r 
Jl ^   -r* 
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later that the eneroashnents of the sea thra&tened tha safety of the fort* 

It waa necessary to adopt aaasurea to arrest their further progress and 
(39) 

funda were sppliad for for this purpose.       The compl.stioa of the fort s&aa 

delayed eonai-1erably on account of this difficulty and tomrd the end the 

operations were orincipelly directed to the construction df works for the 
(30) 

preservation of its sits*        la the report of the Chiaf Engineer (dated 

tfcvoaber 33» 1333}  for tha year ending Sepfcaobar 30, 13335 It  ma etated 

that the work rould *be completed and ready for inspection by ths middle 
(31) 

of the pro sent ao«thw. 

During the year, 1834, tha wharf which had bworas ueolesa froa 

decay ma rebuilt and alia a dlitft to connect It with the fort.   Ths ra- 

•nits of the operations which had boon e&rried on for the preservation of 

tha beach proved vary eatiafaetory.   It wan reported by tha Chief Engineer 

on Hovember 1, 1834* {annual report for year ending September 30, 1834) 
(33) 

that tha fort ms completed and ready for inspection*       In his report 

of Hovember IS* 1835 (year ending September 30j 1935) it was at at ad that 
ON i 
B'-) ° tha fort had bean completed and w&e now garrisoned.   Tha total aaount 

(33) 
axpanded an tha fort up to September 30, 1835f 9as $349*384.94.    (Tha 

(34) 
Raleigh Haws and Gbeerver amye it was completed at a oost of $483,790*00)* 

(35) 
Tha fort waa bnilt by William Poke.       It was named Fort ISacon 

in honor of Nathaniel ttaeoa* Sana-tor from Jforth Carolina* »ho secured tha 
(36) 

appropriation. 

Fort liaeon waa first g&rrlaoxted by Unit >d States troops on 
(37) 

Deceaber 4* 1834.      Thay were a battery of artillery man under tha con* 
(38) 

mand of Captain R. K. Kirby, a native of Connecticut. Tha garrison 

28 *v 
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(39) 
was withdrawn February 3» 1836 but it sraa replaced July 28* 1842. 

The Fort occupies the eastern extremity of Bogus Island and 

oooawands Beaufort Harbor*   The t<;wn of Beaufort lies about two ailss off# 
(40) 

a little- east of north, anross the harbor* 

The fortress eovsra about sight acres.   Outside, defenses are 

arrangedan the shape of a hug* square* the sand and masonry walls, twenty 

feet thiex, extending acre than a score of fset in the sand, jsaldng th# 

breastworks invisible from the sea*    Powder and shells wore stored in 
(41) 

lo%»r magasinas.       The outer wsJUs are approximately thirty fsei In 

height. 

Between the outside defense* and the secondary defenses which 

fon» the fort proper is a swat twenty to thirty-six feet vide and about 

fifteen feet deep.    There ie a canal about ten foot vide in the center 

of the *oat.   This oanal was originally filled te a depth of four or five 

foot with water.   The seat was spanned by a drawbridge from the trejevay 

which led from the boat landing pier on Bogu* Sound* 

The fort itself is a five sided figure of irregular shape*   Sot 

two of the fire eidee have the ease length*   Beginning with the road-oay 

entrance side* and continuing around to the right* its dissensions are me' 

follows* 305 feeti 390 feet| 175 feetf 175 feet} end 195 feat, making a 

total distance around the outer mil* or parapet, of 1,140 feet* 

In the eenter of the fort is an open court shaped exactly as 

the outer walls*   The ep&ee between the two walls which form the acoond- 

ary defense is divided up into thirty-four separate compartments, all 
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with underground conaunicating doors*   The larger of those rooms are 

30 by 38 foot, with beautifully arched sellings, which vers originally 

lathed and plastered* 

The worknanship displayed la all the arches and mils Is ua- 
(43) 

surpassed even by nod era vorhaanship*      Some of the most intricate de- 

signs in brick vork in Aoeriea are found there.   Hundreds of brick vere 

shaped carefully to fit in Mosaic like displays for arches, floor and 
(43) 

sails* 

In the fort are underground ooapsurtiossts at three corners of 

the fortification, eaeh 33 feet by 23 feet* is vhlofe ammunition and other 

supplies and eqwipewnt vere stored.   Inside the parapet vail and five feet 

froa the top is a brisk area*vav about twenty feet vide with a coping of 

brown stone slabsB four feet in width* extending around the entire circuit 

of the seat*   the outer nail Is eighteen feet high and four feet thick*   Zt 

is filled with earth and sand around the outer side and foftns a huge, slop- 

ing aound or raapext of more than four aeras*   Xnmedlately behind this 

vail vere constructed the offlplaeements and circular Iron tracks for the |Pfts> 

Those cannon, thirty three in aumber, vere so plaoed and aountsd as to 

guard the channel approach te Beaufort iferbor* 

A garrison of one thousand nea oouXd be aocoaawdatod comfor- 

tably in the fort*   Zt is provided *ith kitchens, bakeriest laundry and 
.   (44) 

storage roosts* 

It is not knova when the garrison which was placed at Fort 

Hacon in 1843 vas withdrawn but for years prior to the Civil #ar it had 

CCup paly by ordnance serjo^ nts ^ho had charge of the pro party* 
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During the troublesome days ia 1860 when war seemed 

imminent the question arose as to what action the Federal Government ^rould 

take in regard to the United Army posts In North Carolina. These were 

forts Fisher* Caswell, Mao on, and the Fayattsville Arsenal*    Early In 

November troops were sent to the arsenal at Fayettevlils at the request 

of the Mayor and Citisens of Fayettevlils who feared an Insurrection* 

Sxoitable people become convinced that all the United States Army Poets 

•rer j likely to be regularly garrisoned and a movement to take possession 
(45) 

of them dev doped. 

In January 1861. Governor ££11* was approached la regard to the 

matter and was urged to order the aiesur* of the posts, hut he refused 

even to consider the proposal.   After Forts Caswell and Je$hston had heen 

sieaed, however, by the Oape Fsar Minute nmt * group of oitisens of 

Wilmington ordered the forts te he evacuated*   Governor Sill* then sod* 

inquiries in 'Washington as to the intentions of the tfarDepartment in re- 

gard to the forts.    He asked the President if the posts were to he 

garrisoned and was assured by Secretary Bait that the Administration 

regarded the forts as safe in ""law-abiding North Carolina4** hut in ths 
(46) 

event of their being threatened* they would be protected* 

On April 17* following his refusal of troops to President 

Lincoln, Governor   Sills Issued a oall for a special session of ths 

Legislature to begin oa Ifey X*   Fort Kaeon had already bees taken and 

he now ordered the eiesure of the others, which was accomplished 
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(47) 
at once* 

By the following September the War ^aa !*eH under way* yet 

Fort Mac on -.vas entirely inadequate for the defense of Beaufort Harbor* 

On September 4th. Mr,  H. K* Surgwyn wrote to Mr. 3. R, &allory. Secretary 

of the Confederate States Savy» pleading for reinforcements for Fort Macon. 

He reported that Fort Macon had not one practical gunner.    It had no 

fuxee, rifled c-.nnon or ordnance officer and only raw troops without 
(48} 

proper supplies* 

Six weeks later Fort Haooa me still unprepared and brigadier- 

General B. H. Hill* who had been placed by the Secretary of Jar in charge 

of the coast defense of Horth Carolina from Fort Macon to the Virginia line, 

sent aa argent appeal to the Secretary of War to send reinforcements*   Be 

declared that Fort Haeon could sot be held without four more efficient 

guns of long range and reported that It then had but four guns of long 

range and they eere illy supplied with asnuaition and mounted on very 

inferior carriage a*   nevertheless* the Secretary of the Saty was unable to 

** ^ "--■  1     comply with General Hills request and simply referred the matter to the 
-      ■• (49) 

Secretary of ffar. 

Early in September, 1361 f a manor was spread abroad by the British 

ship "Alliance" at Beaufort that the blockading squadron was preparing to 

attack Fort l£aeon on the morning of September 9th*   Governor Clark of 

Horth Carolina wrote to Secretary of #ar Mallory Informing hits of the riasor. 

He stated that the fort had no gunners who could manage the guns and re* 

quested thut the fort be supplied with officers Tho understood the use of 
(30) 

guns* 
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, .Although the threatened attack did not actually take place* 

there are indications that the acare occasioned by the rumor did awaken 

the Confederate authorities to the inadequacy of the Fort*    On September 

30th, George A. Printess* Coranander of one of tha Federal ships stationed 

off Beaufort, reported that Fort Mac on had bean very much strengthened with- 

in the   mat twenty days.    The barbette guns bad been protected and obstruc- 

tions removed in front of the casemates.    He estiaatod that as many as 

seventy five guns were then in position and said that others were being 

added daily* including a number of rifled cannon*    About two thousand men 

were cantoned outside the fort* 

Preatiss reported that the fort could be carried but that it 

would require ten thousand men to cooperate with the fleet*   Ho outlined 

a plan of attack by which fort Sfeaon was to be AJM on from three di- 

rections.   In his opinion the fleet could form in line outside the bank 

at a distance of a mile and a half in four and one half fathoms of        -: 

water.   The troops could easily land on 3hacklafard and Bogus banks, out 

of range, and. supplied with sand bags* could in a single night seeurw     -■ 

themselves from attack.    Frentiss thought that they could then advance 

their work at pleasure on Shaekleford to within* a alto and a half of Haoen 

and on Bogus as near as half a idle.   In his opinion the tort could not 
(SI) 

withstand this trAJpls fire.   It must fall and the garrison could not escape. 

Three Months later* frentiss learned from a boy who had served an 

servant in the fort that there were about four hundred men within the walls 

of the fort.    There were casemates with a curtain in front* but no guns 
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mountucL    They vera used as quarters for men and officers.    There me 

a battery of four guns on Horker's Island*    In all the boy reported about 

two thousand regulars at six different points near the Fort*    Prentias 

ventured that with five hundred men and six guns and with entrenching tools 
(52) 

he could take and hold against all corners the harbor on Shackleford Sank* 

Before General Burnslds could safely attampt to carry out his 

plans of moving on Goldsboro, Raleigh, Fort Caewell, and Wilmington, he 

felt it necessary to undertake the capture of Fofct tfacon*    The possession 

of M&eon would leave no oonfederate stronghold to Menace hia rear.   Kore 

Important still, his forces* until Macon was in his hands, would have to 

he supplied by spall light draft vessels which, after daring the storms of 

Hatteras* had to thread a tortuous way through the sounds to New Bern. 

Fort tfacon controlled the harbor of Beaufort, the best on the 

North Carolina Coast.   By its Capture the Federals in Horth Carolina would 

have quick access by opes sea to Fort Monroe and Washington, and their army 

3 & $     could be supplied by the largest steamers.   Moreover, the Atlantic Bleak** 
-a 2: =-?  ..,- 
>.;-■■' ading squadron would always hav** a convenient temporary base and a coamod* 

5: lus refuge in time of atoms,    lasaediataly* therefore*'after the Battle 
at -■:-: 
* ~ of New Barn, General BuJ&feide started General Parka with portions of his 

brigade to take possession of Uoorehead City, Carolina City, and Beaufort, 

and to invest Mucon* 

The inlet to the sound, a narrow passage, separates Bogus Banks 

from Shackleford Banks, almost due east, and guna of ordinary range could 

easily reach the fort from the point of Shackleford Banks just opposite* 

Beaufort ia about two ndlas northeast of the fort, and Carolina City 
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Parkas headquarters, is about five alias northwest.    Outside of the range 

of the guns on ins land te.de of Macon, the fort was absolutely unprotected* 

The garrison of Fort Macon* coaoanded at the time of the siege by 

Colonel Hoses J. White* consisted of four companies of the Tenth North 

Carolina ileg&atent and one Company of the Twentieth Horth Carolina,   the total 

number of these companies aa reported by Colonel #hite» ~ias about four 

hundred.    A throe stonthe supply of provisions ^ras always maintained in tho 

fort. 

General Parka* aceoapanied by the Fourth and Fifth Rhode Island 

and the Eighth Connecticut regiments* reached Carolina City just met of 

Uorehead City on Karen 22nd*   There, at the terminus of the railroad on the 

shore of Bogus Soundf he established headquarters*   After the refusal by 

Colonel Shite of a suamoas to surrender the fort* General Parks began 

preparation for a regular siege* for the fort was too strong to be taken 

by assault*   The difficulties in his was were great*   The process by which 

the army   organisation had to transport everything needed for the siege 
(54) 

frost Hew Bern to the desolate banks was slow and laborious* 

3 In carrying out his plans for investment* Parks stationed the 

Sixth New Jersey as a rear guard at the Trenton bridge* which had been 

rebuilt  by the Fifth Rhode Island after the Confederates burned it*    Caro- 

lina City was oooupied by two Conpanies under Major Allen, and Beaufort by 

three Companies*   A gunboat served to blockade Core Sound and two or three 

small boats cut off the fort from all communications through Bogue Sound* 

The first troppe were transported to Bogue Banks on Starch 29th*    From that 
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tiiae until April 10th evory available hour of night and day aaa spent 
(55) 

in transporting men* siege trains and supplies* 

On April 4th. ?ort Macon -.raa fired upon by the blockading 
(56) 

squadron and the fire kept up for one and one~half hours •     There is 

no record, howsver* that any damage ^ras deno to the fort by this boa- 

b&rcboent. 

The grim fort *as stripped for battle,   Outside buildings were 

burned) boats at the docks were destroyed; wooden protections froa weathsr 

were torn away; sandbags were plaeed to protaet guns and gunners; anmu*» 

nition -sag laid out.    Stoek was taken for the Coaoanding Officer.    For the 

cosadssary department Captain C W* Sing reported an ample supply of pre* 

visions*    The returns from the ordnance officer. Lieutenant Thad Colaman* were 

not so pleasant*   Re reported a sufficiency of shot* shell, and fuses* but 
■ 

less than a three day's supply of y*ty inferior ponder if the fire of the 

guns were continuous. 

Thus equipped the fort awaited the easing bombardment. There 

was, however* nearly a month to wait for the final ordeal* During this 

period General Parke dispatched to the banks eight eonpanies of the 

fourth Rhode Island Regiment, seven companies of the Sighth Connecticut 

Regisient, and the Fifth abode Island Battalion, Company Gf First United 

States Artillery, and Conpany I, Third Hew Tor* Artillery- Signal stations 

were established to comnunicate with the fleet and the shore towns* 

After the landing of these t BOO pa the- confederate outpost of one 

company under Captain 3* 0* Fool was driven into the fort*   three batteries 

were set up behind sand knolls*   These sand knolls, covered at times with 
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atuntsd troea* afforded axcelleat cover for artillerymen and their 

inf&artry supports.    "The first battery of four 10-inch mortars* coasaanded 

during the bombsrdiaent by Lieutanant D. W. Hagler* was loo at ad near the 

marsh and about 1#&8Q yards from the fort.    Captain I*.  0* Morris'  Battsry 

of three 30 pounder Farrotts   «a» 300 yards in advance and to the rig^t 

of the fir3t.   & ftpttery of four 8*inch mortars in charge of Lieutenant 

ft.  &. fVouty was placed anothar 200 yards in advance and naar the sea* 
(57) 

These guns sere, only lf280 yards frost the fort*       In addition to the 

batteries, rifle pita had been dug at intervals across tha front to repel 

any sortie by the Cenfederatae and to shelter aharpshootors who had been 

pushed in close to pick off gunners in the for**   These t ranch as raoeivad 

from thirty to fifty shells eaah day from White's forces,   the batteries were 

eenneeted by trenches which zig sagged around the sand huwaooke,   He , 

batteries were erected on Shaokleford Bank* or at Beaufort ae had bee*   .. 
(SB), "*'&■ 

planned. 

While the land force e were thus preparing for the siege* four 

United States >'ar ships stood by waiting for the moment to attach. 

CoBnna.ider Samuel Lookwoodf in eharge of the squadrsn* reported on April, 19 

thai he had held a consultation with the Cewaanders of the different 

vessels relative to their several duties and subetttted a plan of attack 
(59) 

on .Fort Uaoon by the naval foroas* 

The thirteen gone of the land batteries opened a simultaneous 

fire about sunrise on April 25th.   When the thunder of theae heavy guns 

was heard at sea. Oossaander Loekwood bore down close to the breakers with 

his four ships oarrying twenty-three guns and joined in the fierce boa- 

bardaent.   The weight of metal   converging against the isolated fort was* 
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hoisevsr* not yet completed*    apparently under General Buraside's personal 

direction the two floating batteries of Hiehols and Baxter, armed with 

four rifled Farrott 3G-pounder3 and one wlard 13*potmder* were -towed into 

position for notion,  but owing to high winds,  only on* of these guns could 

be usad»    As soon aa the fleet ran within range* the heavy guna of Guion 

and Pool in the fort were swung seaward.    The squadron* no doubt* escaped 

greater damage because its officers followed in this conflict, too, the 

practise recently introduced into the navy by Stringham; they discharged 

their gSBia9 not from anchor* but as they steamed rapidly by their objec- 

tive* in a continuous olrele*    After an aotioa of an hour and a quarter* 

Loctarood* B squadron was compelled by the violence of the sea to withdrew. 

Their retirement was   a disappointment to Pool and Ouion* who had set their 
(60) 

hearts on sinking some or all of their boats* 

Oft uninterrupted fire from the Federal land batteries   continued 

for. ten faou*e.    Ho Confederate guns on the parapet facing the entrance to 

the harV could be brought to bear on the) land batteries ner could those 

on the parapet facing Beaufort.    Hence the fort could use only half of its 

guns*    From the Federal observation tower in Beaufort, signal officers 

corrected with remarkable precision errors in the ranges of their gunners 
(fil) 

on the banks* 
(62) 

Fort Uacon surrendered after being bombarded for ten hours. 
<6S) 

Burneide had spent fire weeks in the siege.       Flag Officer Ooldsborouga 
(64) 

congratulated Coamander lookwood on the capture and reported to the 

Secretary of the Navy on Hay 2» that Fort tfecon  fas in the possession of 
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(65) 
the United States* 

Th« fort was garrisoned by the Federals Immediately after its 

evacuation and ocoupisd by them until the clos* of thew&r*   The confederate 

lose during the bombardment  as seven killed and eighteen sroundeds the 
(66) 

union loss wags' one killed and three wounded. 

There ware but two articles in the terms of capitulation agreed 

upon for the surrender of Fort Mac on.   The first required that the fort, 

armament, and garrison be surrendered to the forces of the United States* 

the second article permitted the release of the officers and men of the 

garrison on their parole of honor sot to take up anna against the United 

States until properly exchanged, and to return to t heir homes* taking with 

them all their private;effects, such as clothing, bedding* books* ete* 

The acquisition of the excellent harbor which bacon had hitherto 

guarded was an incalculable boon to the Federals*    It gate then a deep 

eater base that was in quick coasmmicatlng distance with their central 

supply depoto* a safe coaling station south of Fort Monroe* a minor repair 

station, and a commadius refuge from the atoms off a   dangerous coast* 

The successes of the Bumside expedition* which closed with the 

surrender of Fort Mason, were permanently damaging to the state and to 

the Confederacy,    If the central government had accurately informed itself 

of the strength of the Impending invasion and then clearly estimated Its 

own inadequate preparations to ra*et the land and naval forces of Burnaide* the 

calamitous results would no doubt have bean prevented* for enough disciplined 

troops ware hurried into North Carolina, after both of these things were 
(63) 

realized* to have checked the invasion* 
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Ths occupation of this territory in rear of General I*eefs 

ormy by a mobile force that could bo safely increased by water in a fw 

hours was a constant menace to operations in Virginia.    Henceforth* when* 

ever a strategic blow by the Army of Horthera Virginia was under contem- 

plation, it had to be thought out with the possibility of a counter-*trike 

from the easily enlargeable army squatted behind the fortlfioa ;ions of 

Hew Bern and within a few hours by open sea of the Confederate Capitol* 

Moreover a large number of State and Confederate troops* urgently needed 

by tee for offensive warfare* had henceforth to be detailed to hold the 

army at Sew Bern in cheek.    In addition* the loss of army supplies from 

the largest corn and meat producing section of the Confederate States 

nearest to Virginia was irreparable * supplies* too* that had been accessible 

through inland water ways safe from molestation by the unopposed federal ' 

fleet and without throwing additional traffic on the already overburdened 

railways of the South* 

Nor should the effect en the blockade business* which so largely fur- 

■-" 3 H   -■     nished to ths stats and the Confederacy the necessities which were not pro* 
5o O _u    .-:,' 

• 

dueed in the South* be overlooked,    tfhile Seeoifort and the inlets of the 

sounds were In Confederate hands* the daring blockade captains had choice 

of several ports on the North Carolina Coast* and ran for the one least 

guarded at the time of their approach*    Hereafter they could make only for 

Wilmington*    Of course, too* the Federal fleet which had been patrolling 

four hundred adlee of coast now concentrated around that port very thickly* 
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Horth Carolina suffered an appalling property and territorial 

la 38 by the Federal blows which culminated in the taking of Fort Maoon* 

Henceforth^ there wars thirteen counties which raro practically attaints* 

tered by federal officers,    iivsn in contiguous counties great quantities of 

cotton and naval stores were destroyed lost they should fall into th» 

hands of Federal raiders* The people   of the State as we find their feelings 

indicated by newspapers* letters and speech as wore surprised and angered 
(70) 

by the apparently easy conquest of so much of their territory. 

After the Civil *ar but little attention ms paid to Fort Ha con 

until the Spaaiah-ittaarican ffar In 1398*    During the #ar with Spain the 
(71) 

Fort was occupied by Colonel James Young and a company of negro soldiers* 

It was supplied with two 100-pound Barrett rifles, and two 10-inch mortars 

were also mounted.    Mo actual fighting occured there during the war, 
(72) 

however.        After the War all the guns ware dismounted and tfce fort 
(73) 

abandoned*     Although the bulwarks were officially abandoned the Fort 
(74) 

remained a military reservation of the federal Government.       The pro- 

perty was left In the care of the United States Government Coast Guard* 
in) 

Their headquarters were built immediately adjoining the fortification* 

By dot of Congress. June 4# 1924* 412*3 acres, including the Fort* 

were granted to the Stats of North Carolina* to be administered as a park 

by the State Department of Conservation and Development.   The fonaal 
(76) 

transfer took place in   1925*      A strip &t land about four hundred feet 

wide* extending from the Atlantis Ocean to Bogus Sound about one hundred 

yards west of the Fort proper was not Included in the grant.   This strip 

continued to be oocupied and controlled by the United States Coast Guard* 



The Fort Jiacon Coast Guard station in operated by the United States 

Treasury Department.   The guard amen w&teh the Inlet* Atlantis Ocean* 

and Bogus Sound surrounding the Fort property.   Saeii year a number of 
(77} 

ships and boats In distress are helped by the crew of -this station. 

The main channel which was only a few hundred fa at east of the 

fort until a few years ago has   been gradually moved about two thousand 

feet eastward leaving a large area above water that will probably be 
(78) 

added permanently to the park tract by the planting of grass and shrubs* 

The Forestry Division of the Horth Carolina Department of Conservation 

and Havalopaient is conducting tree planting experiments on the Park pro- 
(79) 

party j     and sand dunes along the new driveway have been anchored with 
£ (30) 
^ native myrtle, cedar* yapoa and palms*     The experiment was undertaken 

in the hope that it would prove the feasibility of afforesting part of the 

large bank area which extends all the way from Virginia to the South 
as 

Carolina line.   The   Maritime, loblolly, slash and short leaf pines are 
(81) 

some of the species whieh have been tried* 

The Park property is a wild life sanctuary.    Ho one is per* 

mitted to hunt or molest any of the animals, birds or water fowl on the 

property*    Many species of bird life and practically all native water end 

shore birds are found In or near the Park* 

The shore birds consist of sandpipers of a nun bar of epeeies, 

turastones, wilson plover, sMpe (migratory), willets, oyster catchers, 

olapper rail and several species of herons*    There are many species of 

water birds which enhabit the vicinity of the Park.    Some of them are 
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the herring, ringbiil and laughing gulls* and the swift flying terns 

(royal,  common, black and Isast).    Others are the black sfctsBaers. morgan- 

sers, coons, grebes* browi pelicans* bitterns and the double era at ad 

dormer ant 8-    During the winter there are many specie a of ducks as well as 

geese and brant,    Conmon land birds on and around the Park are ths boat* 

tailed graokle* fish crows* fish hawks, bald eagles, marsh wrens* seaside, 

sharp-tailed and marsh sparrows* nocking birds, kingflshors and painted 

buntings. 

There is excellent salt mtar fishing around the State Park 

property*   Trout, both speckled and gray, blue fish, Spanish mackerel* 

oero (horse m&efcerel), oheepehead, flounders, channel base or drua* 
(82) 

hogfish, shark and blaakflsh are all found. 

Plants which are found la the fttrk are* 

Herbs en Inner Beaches* 
Harsh titrate * Spartlna patens 
Sand Bur -       Cenchrue Tribuloidee 
Sea Groton       •       Croton UaritlBUs 
Oooaefoot* Pigweed - Chenopodiun Betsys 
Jerusalem Cherry     * Physalis viscose 
Saltwort - Salsola Kail 

Trees and Shrubs. 
Dwarf Paloatto - Sabal glabra 
Red Cedar - Juniperua Virginiana 
Toupoa * Hex vosdteria 
Sax Hyrtle - Myriea Cerifera. 
Hsreules Club * Zanthoxylum Claya » Keroulls 
Iilve Oak * Quercus Virginiana 
3waap Bay - Persea Pubesaens 
Detilwood ■* Qemanthus Amerioanus 
French Uulbsrry or Beautyberry * Callicorp* 
Xnkberry ~ **•* gleera* 
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Herbs on Gutt»r 3eachea. 
Spurge - Suphorbia Polygonifolia 

/imaranthus pucdlus 
Marsh Grass * Spartina June9a 
Shestmrt Rush * Fimbuotylis Cast ana a 

Sea Oat a * Uniola panieulata 
Jerusalem Cherry * Hiysalis viscoaa 
Sea C rot on - Cretan punotatus 
Goldenrod * Solidago sempervirenft 
Evening Primrose - Genotfaera humifusa 

Vines 
Alabama   Supplejack - Be re hernia soandens 
Sndlax - Sadie* Bonanox 

V, Laursl Gresnbrier - Smilax lauri folia 
BuUaea Grape * Vitia rotundifolla 
Virginia Creeper • feeder* quinquofolia 
Poison Ivy - Hhus Toxic ode ndr on   (33) 

The old Port regained in a state of dilapidation and decay 

until unemployment relief funds from the Federal GoTernment were made 

available.   Under the joint direction of the Sational Park Service and the 

State Department of Conservation' and Devalopoent   the restoration of 

-: ..: -c the Fort was undertaken through the Sfcergeasy Conservation work program 

It wee completed in the fall of 1935. 

*" £ _„   .- Part of the improvement and restoration program which has been 

carried out includes the construction of a now road from the Atlantic 

Beach o&usvay. Making the park available for the first time by autooobile. 
(85) 

Old garriaon rooms and officers* quarters haws been restored. The 

duplication of the cobblestone approach and hand carved woodwork required 

research in Washington* as also did the replacement of fire places» port-* 
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holea» plastering and floors in several rooae of the old forireee, 

I-jy and debris ware raaoted froa th* unique ttleisra and drainage 

systems*   Cannon balls, nottlds* oolnc and other old relies ware un- 

earthed at the site* 

• 
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